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REPORTS OF PATENT, DESIGN, AND TRADE MARK CA.SES.

In the J.l1atter of an Application for the Revocation of Boult's
Patent (1'10. 5368 of 1903).

Before THE COMPTROLLER..GENEUAL.

May 3rd and 4th, 1909.

IN THE l\fATTER OF A~ ApPLICATION FOR THE REVOCATION OF

BOULT'S PATENT eNO. 5368 OF '190a).

5 Patent.-A1J1Jlicatiun for reuocation under Section 27 of the Patents rind
Designs Act, 1907.-No ioorkitu) in the United Kinqdom Cit the date of the
Application.e-Bubstantial ioorkiru) at the date of the hoctring.-Applicettion
refused.-Oosts.

An Application ioas made, under Section 27 of the Patents .4.ct 1907, by
10 Kenrick and J efferson Ld., printers, publishers, and statio-ners, of the l.lfulti

gralJh Works, lVest Bromioich, to revoke a Patent for "Tmprouemente in or
~, relatinq to tY1Jesettirng, distributinq, and printing machines " on the qrourui
that the patented article 'was 'manufact-ured exclusively or ?nainly outside the
United Kinqdom. The Patentee did not contend that the .machine ioas not

15- manufactured exclusively or mainls, abroad, but urqed that there was adequate
manufacture or that there were eatisfactort) reasons for deficiencies in this
respect. There was no manufacture in, the United Kingdom at the date of the
Application, but before that date the Patentees had entered into a contract ioitl;
ctn English 007npa'}~y for the manufacture of 50inachines, and at the date of

20 the hearinq there uiae a manu/facture sufficient to meet a great proportion
of the demand here.

Held, by the COMPTROLLER-GENERAL, that althouql: it did not appear that
that there ioas any adequate manufacture of the patented article at the date of
Application; there ioas a substantial ioorkinq at the date of the hearinq, and

25 that the particular facts of the case and the special character oj the machine
furnished satisfactory reasons for any deficiencies in respect to adequacy of
working. He therefore refused the Application, but under the special circum
stances of the case, the Patentees uiere 'not given their costs.

It is not enough for the efforts rnade by a patentee to carry outthe obliqa
::30 tions imposed on him by the Act to be sufficient in his own estimation; they

must conform to the standard iohicli an intelligent business man in this country
icould place beforehimself and adopt.

If a patentee manufacturee abroad, and there is a demand abroad, the absence
of a demand hereisnot necessarily a valid excuse fur absence of manufacture.

35 The patentee must in any case make an effort to create a demand for the
patented article in this couniru, and the establishment of a manufacture may
help to create the demand.

Letters Patent No. 536R of 1903 were granted to Alfred Julius Boult for
".Improvements in or relating to type-setting, distributing and printing

40 "machines," the invention having been communicated from abroad by Harry
Christian Gammeter and Henry Chisholrn Osborn, both of Cleveland, Ohio,
U.S.A. The Patent became vested in the Gammeter-Osborn Compare: of .New
York.
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The invention was a machine for the purpose of producing circular letters or
,other similar written. matter in large quantities, particularly letters which shall
have the appearance of having been written on a typewriter. 'I'ne machine
comprised a supply drum for containing the type arranged in lines of the same
letter; a printing-drum : meane for transferring the type from the supply 5
drUIU to the printing-drum to make words and spaces; an inked ribbon placed
round the printing drum after the type has been assembled thereon;
an impression or platen roller; and a device for feeding the paper to be
printed OD.

An Application was made on the 9th of October 1908 by Kenrick &: Jefferson 10
Ld., printers, publishers, and stationers, of Multigraph Works, West Bromwich,
for the revocation of the Patent, on the ground that the patented article was
manufactured exclusively or mainly outside the United Kingdom.

A Declaration was filed on behalf of the Patentees by James A lfred Stafford,
but the A pplicants, by letter, submitted that Stafford's Declaration did not 15
comply with Rule 79 of the Patents Rules 1908.

A preliminary hearing of both parties took place 011 the 27th of November
1908 on the question as to whether the Patentees had complied with the
requirements of Rule 7!J.

Further declarations were afterwards filed 011 behalf of the Patentees by 20
James Alfred Stafford, Willia1'}~ Henry Ballantyne, TtViclchan~ Hurd Aldr1;ch,
Frank Edicard Balcer, and Reqinald George Alexander Phillips, and on behalf
of the Applicants by Ambrose Henry Tapper, Samuel James Parr, Arthur
John Powell, Frederick Jefferson, Frederick Thornas Jefferson; James Bur'ns
Dumbell, John Gray, and George Feniham Tubbs. 25

A further hearing of both parties took place before the COMPTROLLER
GENERAL on the 3rd and 4th of IVlay 1909.

Bousfield K.C. and Sebastian (instructed by G. Sluuo &; Co.) appeared for the
Applicants; Walter I{.C. and Gra,y (instructed by Boult, Wade, and Tennant)
appeared for the Patentees. _ 30

The following persons gave evidence viva voce and were cross-examined :
James Alfred Stafford, of the International Mttlt'igraph Compansj , W. II.
Aldrich, the patentee Company's engineer; .F. E. Betker, manager of F. E.
BakerLd. ; Frederick Thomas Jefferson, chairman of the Applicant Company;
and J. B) Dumbell, managing director of Turner's Motor ManUfactory Cornparty ,35
Ld. of Wolverhampton.

The material facts and arguments are sufficiently set out in the decision of
the COl\IPTROLLER-GENERAL, which 'vas given on the 18th day of May 1909,
and was as follows :-

In this case Messrs. Kenrick and Jefferson, printers &c., of the Multigraph 40
Works, West Bromwich, are applying under Section 27 for the revocation of
Letters Patent No. 5368 of 1903. Mr. Bousfield K.C. and Mr. Sebastiasi
appeared for the Applicants, and Mr. Walter I{.C. and Mr. Gray for the
Patentees. The Patent relates to a small type-setting, distributing and printing
machine for office use, and the Patentees are the Gammeter-Osborn ComlJany of 45
New York. '

The invention claimed is an ingenious and somewhat complicated machine,
consisting essentially of a type supplying drum, a printing drum ..to which
the type is transferred by an appropriate mechanism, an inked ribbon passing
round the printing drum, and an inlpressionplaten. Patent 5368 may be 50
described as a kind of basic Patent, and various improvements have been
made in the machine by the same Patentees in Letters Patent of 19U4 'and 1907.
The machine at present manufactured and sold comprises some of these "later
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improvements, and certain portions of the invention covered by Patent 5368
are no longer manufactured anywhere,

The Applicants' case is that the patented machine wasnot, at the date of the
application, manufactured anywhere in the United Kingdom.iwhile it "vas

5 extensively manufactured in the United States of America, .and that as the
Patent has been in existence since 1903, and no efforts were . apparently made;
until the end of 1907, to establish a market for the machine in this country, and
no steps taken to start the manufacture orattempt to workItJiere-until March
1908, there was not only no adequate manufacture, but no satisfactory reasons

10 could be gi ven for the Patentees' inaction.
On behalf of the Patentees Mr. lValter did not contend that the machinewas

not manufactured mainly or exclusively abroad; but he asked me to say that
there was adequate manufacture at the date of the· hearing; and even at the
date of the application, and that in any case the evidence gi yen disclosed

15 satisfactory reasons for any deficiencies in this respect.
Declarations were put in by both sides and v'ivd voce evidence was given at

the hearing in support of the Patentees and the Applicants.
The following appear to be practically undisputed facts:-That ill August. '

1908the Patentees' agent 1\1r. Stafford entered into a contract with F. E.B(tkerLCl.~
20 of Birmingham for the manufacture by them of 50 machines, terminable by

notice at any moment ; that these 50 machines have not yet been fully com ..'
pleted or put on the market; that ten were practically ready at the date of
the hearing, and the other 40 will be ready about the end of June '; ·that Messrs.
Baker manufactured the main structure of the machine, while many of the

25 smaller parts-e-scrows, stampings and Frankliu unetal. castings-are imported
from America; but that the whole machine is put together here. It was
further proved that the actual sale of machines imported into thisoountry has
been 72 up to July 1908, and 68 for the eight months since, and that 17 of these
had gone to foreign markets : that the attention of the Company was only

30 called in January or February 1908 to the provisions of the Patents Act 1907,
and shortly after instructions were sent to Mr. Stafford to find a. suitable
factory for making the machines ill England: that Mr. Stafford then ·collllneneed
negotiations for the manufactureby some Britlsh firms of machines to meet the
demand here, Messrs, Baker making the lowest tender.

35 Upon these facts Mr. ~Valter contended that the Patentees had made an
honest endeavour to carry out the provisions of the Act, that a bond fide manu
facture had now been set up here sufficient to meotfhedcmand at present in
this country, and that this was all that could properly be demanded under the
Act. Mr. Bousfield 011 the contrary maintained that the object of the Act was to

40 secure the establishment of industries in this country: that the efforts 'of the
Patentees were too late, and only directed to a manufac-ture just 'sufficient to
comply with the letter of the Act: that the contractwith~fessrs.Balcerwas'

an isolated order for 50 machines only; that this orclerhadnot beenyetcorri
pleted, and that under the terms of the contract it might be determined at any

45 moment : that the whole machine was not made here, and there was no
probability of a permanent business being established in consequence,

I have carefully considereclal1 the evidence and the arguments on both
sides, and asa result I do not ,think that 1 .ought to revoke the Patent upon
the application.

50 I agree that at the elate of the Application in this ease it would· have been
difficult to find any adequate manufacture or indeed any manufacture in this
country, but after hearingthe.evidence I think I must hold that the contraot
with 1\1essrs, Baker is a gen nine contract, and that there is at the present time
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a manufacture of the machine in this country sufficient to meet a great pru.
portion of the demand here. This by itself might not be enough, but having
regard to the particular facts of the case, and the special character of the
machine, I think that the reasons given in explanation ought to satisfy me,
'I'he special features of the case appear to me to be these. The machine is, a ;)
particularly complicated one, which is sold at about GOl., and is very useful
for a special class of business. Such labour-saving machines for office 'York
have always had a larger sale in America than here; and a demand for this
particular machine does not appear to have arisen to any great extent in
the United Kingdom. Secondly, the machine has been constantly improved. 10
It was not perfect at the start, and I think it may be held that a Patentee, who
endeavours to perfect his machine in his own country before selling it else
where, has claims to consideration. Further, although it is clear that the
provisions of the Act of 1902 laid serious obligations to work on patentees,
and that there may in principle be no distinction between patentees before 15
and after the Act of 1907, yet, as the Act of 1~02 was not strictly enforced
in practice, I think I ought to apply a somewhat less rigorous standard to
former patentees when it is a case of bringing forward satisfactory ,reasons for
inaction. The Patentees here, it is true, did nothing until March 1908, but
they then appear to have made genuine efforts to get a sufficient working to 20
comply with the Act, and Mr. Stafford's contract with Messrs. Baker,under
which the machines are now being made, was concluded in August 1908"
before the year of grace had elapsed. It is true also that the contract with
Messrs. Baker is at present for 50 machines only, and need not be renewed,
but if it is not.renewed, the Applicants can come again to this Court, and there 25
would then I think be no adequate answer to their application. Further, this is
not, in my view, a case where I can order the Patent to be revoked at some
future date, unless the Patentees prove adequate working in the interval. There
is at this moment, .what may be said to be a substantial working, and in any case
there will be in a few weeks, according to Mr. Balcer's evidence; and no useful 30
purpose would be served by giving a decision to revoke the Patent at some future
date, when there is evidence to show that there will be a satisfactory output of
the patented article in a very short period. I must, therefore, either revoke the
Patent or refuse the Application,and I do not think I ought to exact such a penalty
from patentees, when they have in fact secured a bona fide manufacture of the 35
patented article to a certain extent in this country. This is n21~~.<9.~ffif<)l1i.1YJ!I(3h
th~?!-l.l.~:realattempt .to work is. started, after the date of, the. appllcaticu, 1n
sttcli' cases I think a stricter and more rigorous application of the Section would
he necessary; as oth~}Z~!~~,~yery, patentee might wait untilian Application
was ,&~.~9-, and then onlyset, upamanufacture here in order ,to create a defence 40
to the, Application, and not with any bond fide intent of carrying out the
provisions of the Act. With regard to the argument as to the establishment of
an industry in this .country, there is no evidence to show that such industry
will not arise when once the demand for the now perfected machine has been
established here. It was stated thatEngland was to be the seat of manufacture 45
for those countriesof the Eastern Hemisphere where Patent rights do not
exist, and a failure to, carry out this promise may 'help to justify any future
Application, Underallthesecircumstances, Lmust refuse to revoke the Patent
on the present application. '

With regard to all the cases where reliance is placed on the existence 50
of adequate working or satisfactory reasons it appears to me that no general
principle can be laid down except that stated by Mr. Justice Parker, viz. :-
,(. In, considering ,the conductof a Patentee, various questions may arise as
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" to whether he has or has not exercised his rights fairly and properly, having'
" regard to the interests of the trade of the United Kingdom and for the most
" part these questions must be decided with reference to all the circumstances
" of the particular case, including, I think, the nature of the patented inven-

5 "tion."~;~ The circumstances of each case are often widely different, and itwill
be difficult to make any case serve as a precedent for another, either as regards
the definitions of adequate working, or as Illustratingwhat may be held to
be satisfactory reasons. Had this been the case of a simple process, or an
improvement in machinery already at work and established in the United

10 Kingdom, I do not think that the same considerations would apply, or the
arguments put forward by the Patentees have had equal weight. Such a process
might have been started here without any delay, and such an improvement
might have at once been applied to existing machinery and the Patentees would
have much greater difficulty in explaining any delay or inaction on their part,

[5 or claiming consideration for any efforts to improve the machine in thelrown
country. In this case the machine is a new machine with no established market
here. It has been constantly improved by the Patentees' efforts, which were
confined to their own country. Had the Patentees given any preferential treat
ment to other foreign countries like France or Germany, it might have been

20 difficult for them to excuse their inaction, but upon the evidence lam satisfied
that this has .not been the case here.

In conclusion, I desire to make a few observations on some of the arguments
addressed to me by the Patentees' Counsel. I understood them to maintain
that it was enough for the Patentees to show in these cases that the:r had-made

25 genuine and bond fide efforts to carry out the obligationsenforced on them by
the Act, and that if I am satisfied of that, I ought not to consider whether they
might not have taken more efficient or more businesslike steps to attain this
end. I cannot assent to this argument. I think that in this case, as in every
other case which is tried by a judge or jury, the standard to be applied is what

30 a reasonable man or a reasonable business Ulan should do in the circumstances.
It is not enough for the efforts to be sufficient in the patentees' own estimation;
they m!l~"tGonfol"m to the standard which an intelligent business man, in this
country, would place before himself and adopt. Otherwise a foreigner might
excuse himself for doing little or nothing here, by urging that he had done his

35 best according to the standard of his own country, or his own peculiar notions
of business requirements.

It was also urged that there was no obligation on the part of a patentee to
show any substantial manufacture here, until a demand for the patented article
or process had arisen or been created. In my view it is not possible to accept

40 the argument thus widely stated. The consideration of the adequacy of manu
facture in this country does,no doubt, depend to some extent.upon the demand
existing for the article here or in neutral markets, but it does not follow that,
if there is no demand existing, there is no obligation on a Patentee to start
an industry here. If he does in fact manufacture in foreign countries, arid if

45 there is in fact a demand for the article or process abroad,the absel1ce of any
demand here does not seem to be a valid excuse. Th~,.J)~t.~~}~~,e~..~~~t,.in such
cases, make an effort to create a demand here, and the establishment of an
industry will in itself help to create in many cases a demand for the article or
process in question..

50 Stress was also laid upon the fact that the article in question ... was a com-
plicated and delicate piece of mechanism, and it was stated that many of the

* In Haischeh'« Patents (ante) 228, at page 242.
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parts could not ibe properly manufactured here. I think it possible that
there may be exceptional instances in which this is the case, but I shall, be
slow to believe without the strongest evidence that manufacturers and work
men of. this country are incapable of turning out even the finest and most
delicate machinery. In this case I am satisfied from the evidence that the 5
manufactureofthemachine as a whole would present no real difficulties to the
engineering firms of this country.

In view however of the other arguments addressed to me in this case, I
do not think, as 1 have said, that I am justified in this instance in revoking the
Patenf.and the Application must therefore be dlsmissed. Under the special 10
circumstances of the case, however, l_c.ahall not give the Patentees their costs.
Having regard , to. the correspondence produced, and the evidence given in this
·ca,se"lthink .that .• Messrs. Kenrick and Jefferson hacl,,".!:.~51§QXl.ctblegrOl]J).dSl£or

filing thi~~PE!!2,f1'tign}p"OetQber1908. At that date there was no manufacture
of aD.y~'t{rna.'-Inthis country and only a contract existing for the manufacture of 15
50 machines. They were not, as they admitted, aware of this contract, but even
had it been hrought to their notice I think they might reasonably have held it
to be insufficient, in view of the fact that they themselves had been offered the
licence rrghts for the United Kingdom, the proposed agreement being based on
_a ,guaranteed minimum sale of 500 machines in one year, on which a royalty of 20
10l. per machine was to be paid, amounting to 5000l. per annum. In view of
such-termstheymight reasonably have' held either that the manufacture of 50
.wae wholly inadequate, if, a demand for 500 machines was probable in the
.en~uing'YRar,ortbatthaPatentees did not mean genuine business and were
endeavouring to evade their responsibilities. I cannot also avoid the con- 25
.sideratiou that ,if the hearing had been held in October last the Patentees
would .have had far greater difficulties in proving their case both by
reason of the absence of manufacture and of the delay which had
occurred. The evidence and correspondence produced showed that Mr.

30Stafford· ·had been engaged from April to July in a correspondence with
"Messrs. Turner of the .Motor Man,1J~facttlTing GOlnlJany, who are also large
manufacturers .of -time registers and other complicated machinery and had
rejected as' unreasonable in July an offer by the firm to make 50 machines
(as Messrs. ,Baker were unaking them) for 12l. It is now clear from the
evidence that this was a reasonable price and that the price quoted by Messrs. -35
Baker has proved unremunerative. It is fortunate therefore in my opinion
that the Patentees were able at last to obtain the low quotation they were
seeking from Messrs. Baker, and that this has resulted in real business, as
otherwise the fact that they were standing out for what now appears to have
been an' unreasonably low price could hardly have been urged as a satisfactory 40
reasonfondelay.. ,The mere fact that' they only required a quotation for 50
machines, and that aeonsiderable initial outla-y was required, necessarily made
the price considerably higher than in the case where the manufacture is 011 a
Jargeandextensivescale as in America. A foreigner coming here to manu..
factureunder themonopoly granted to him in this country cannot always hope 45
orexpectto do so on the.same terms as in his own country, and I cannot think
thathecan-bring forward as a valid excuse for delay, that he was unable to
-obtainterms which evidence shows to be unreasonable here.

In: considering the question of costs, I have also taken into account the fact
.that. there has been a .preliminary hearing in this case in which the Applicants 50
weresuccessful.
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